Abstract. Managing friendship relationships in social media is challenging due to the growing number of people in online social networks (OSNs). To deal with this challenge, OSNs' users may rely on manually grouping friends with personally meaningful labels. However, manual grouping can become burdensome when users have to create multiple groups for various purposes such as privacy control, selective sharing, and filtering of content. More recently, recommendation-based grouping tools such as Facebook smart lists have been proposed to address this concern. In these tools, users must verify every single friend suggestion. This can hinder users' adoption when creating large content sharing groups. In this paper, we proposed an automated friend grouping tool that applies three clustering algorithms on a Facebook friendship network to create groups of friends. Our goal was to uncover which algorithms were better suited for social network groupings and how these algorithms could be integrated into a grouping interface. In a series of semi-structured interviews, we asked people to evaluate and modify the groupings created by each algorithm in our interface. We observed an overwhelming consensus among the participants in preferring this automated grouping approach to existing recommendation-based techniques such as Facebook smart lists. We also discovered that the automation created a significant bias in the final modified groups. Finally, we found that existing group scoring metrics do not translate well to OSN groupings-new metrics are needed. Based on these findings, we conclude with several design recommendations to improve automated friend grouping approaches in OSNs.
Introduction
Mailing lists, chat groups, Facebook lists, and Google+ circles are a few examples of tools that facilitate group creation in social media. We create groups to help us manage large amounts of information, in this case people. By creating a mailing list for an alumni group, we no longer need to memorize a long list of names. Instead, we can recall the group name and use it for exchanging messages [9] . In the context of OSNs, in 2007, Facebook introduced friend lists, manually created lists of Facebook friends, for the purpose of selectively sharing and reading content [24] . Twitter introduced lists in late 2009 for filtering content from one's network [25] . In 2011, Google+ introduced circles that enable selective sharing and filtering of posts on the site. Recent studies have emphasized the desire and feasibility of grouping for privacy control, sharing, and filtering [14, 16, 15, 27] . These studies found that people desired groupings or clusters of members in their community. However, due to the high cost of creating groups manually, the majority of manual group creation mechanisms remained underused. A case in point was the 2010 Facebook announcement that only about 5% of Facebook users had created at least one Facebook list [7] .
Given the significant burden of manual grouping, later work in OSN group creation proposed automating group creation while allowing users to modify the created groups [14, 16] . Following this philosophy, in 2011, Facebook introduced smart lists. Smart lists differ from the original Facebook lists in that they use a recommender system to automatically assign friends to different groups. Example groups include close friends, acquaintances, family, and others [23] . Similarly, recommendation-based tools such as FeedMe [4] and ReGroup [2] suggest recipients for a post based on prior sharing patterns and the content. Such automated recommendation-based techniques can be helpful in social media systems such as email. However, when applied to large, public OSNs such as Facebook, Google+ and Twitter, these techniques put a relatively high burden on users to verify friend suggestions-for every contact individually. If one user sends ten messages on an OSN, this requires verifying all of the recipients for all ten messages.
But automating group creation and allowing user modification need not to be limited to recommender systems. One can utilize clustering algorithms to create populated groups from the onset, and then allow for personal curation. While the feasibility of structural network clustering for group creation in social networks has been investigated before [14] , less is known about the benefits and drawbacks of using various automated clustering algorithms for grouping people within a social media interface. This work is a first step in that direction.
In this paper, we present a grouping tool that automatically creates groups within Facebook using three different clustering algorithms: Markov Clustering, OSLOM, and Louvain. The interface then enables the users to modify the groupings as needed. To verify the usefulness of our tool and to compare the effectiveness of the three algorithms, we evaluated our tool using both human perception and traditional clustering evaluation metrics. The following summarizes our three major findings:
-We found that users preferred automated groupings with the proposed graphical tool over existing manual or recommendation-based grouping tools such as Facebook smart lists. In addition, two of the three clustering algorithms we evaluated (Markov Clustering and Louvain), performed significantly well in terms of human satisfaction and traditional clustering evaluation metrics. These algorithms are appropriate candidates for automated friend grouping applications. -Comparing the final groupings from different algorithms created by each participant, we found a significant difference between these groupings (14%). This relatively high difference illustrates a bias resulting from the automation in users' final groupings. We argue this bias arises primarily from (1) being influenced by the al-gorithmic groupings, (2) the existing hierarchical structure in social relationships, (3) having friends with multiple roles and (4) the user's uncertainty when grouping. -We explored group composition before and after modification based on two validated and efficient metrics that assess the quality of groups in the absence of ground truth: Conductance and Triad-Participation Ratio (TPR). We found four categories of groups that did not fit the traditional definition of a group assumed by these metrics. We posit that such groups which exist in social network sites such as Facebook, therefore, require different group quality assessment metrics.
In the following section, we begin by reviewing previous studies on friend grouping in OSNs. Then, we introduce group detection in networks and the three clustering algorithms we used to build our automated friend grouping tool. After explaining our mixed-methods study, we discuss the results of our study using both quantitative and qualitative evaluations. We conclude by suggesting future directions for friend grouping algorithms and interfaces.
Literature Review
Selective sharing, filtering of content and privacy control are cited as major motivators for the creation of groups on OSNs. Early work exploring group creation focused primarily on privacy control interfaces [14, 16] . In this domain, manual creation and annotation of groups was costly in terms of time and frustration due to unintuitive interfaces. This approach resulted in a lack of use of personalized, curated privacy settings [13] . While these studies emphasize privacy, the implications extend to information filtering and selective sharing [15] . Studies on group creation demonstrate that people are not willing to use current grouping techniques in OSNs as they were intended. For example, a study on Facebook lists at 2010 showed that only 20% of participants' friends were included in Facebook lists and none of the participants used these lists for controlling privacy [14] . In a related study, Kelly et al. asserted that participants using Facebook lists to create groups included few friends [16] . A 2012 study of Google+ notes that although users perceive grouping friends on OSNs positively, Google+ circles were only moderately used to selectively post to groups and filter incoming content [27] . Jones and O'Neill's suggest that existing list and grouping tools have not met expectations [14] . They conducted a study asking people to create groups of their Facebook friends to apply group privacy settings. They discovered that organizing contacts into groups required too much time and effort; therefore, users were unwilling to group in this manner. Similarly, Kelley et al. [16] conducted a study asking users to apply four manual strategies (card sorting, grid tagging, file hierarchy and Facebook friend lists) to create groups in Facebook. They suggested that assistance through automation in creating and modifying friend groups could be enormously helpful for OSNs users.
In 2010, FeedMe [4] , a content sharing web plug-in for Google Reader, has been proposed to recommend friends who might be interested in receiving a message about a topic. In this vein, in 2011, Facebook launched smart lists, human assisted lists through automation. Example lists include close friends and family groups. The interface includes a recommendation system whereby additional friends are suggested for given groups [24] . Similarly, Katango, a start-up now acquired by Google+ [18] , launched a Facebook mobile application to automatically sort friends in groups with minimal user assistance [17] . Subsequently, Amershi et al. [2] presented ReGroup, an interactive machine learning system that suggests members for the groups. In the context of private messaging systems, SocialFlows [21] , an email-based application created friend groups based on the history of email communication.
Many of the mentioned automated grouping techniques employ clustering or group detection algorithms to discover friend groups in OSNs. In spite of many existing clustering algorithms, there is no gold standard for grouping members in social networks [10] . A main reason is the lack of a 'ground-truth' or gold standard template for a group. Most current evaluation metrics for clustering algorithms rely on a pre-existing ground-truth for comparison to a derived group. While some clustering algorithms such as Markov Clustering perform very well analyzing protein-protein interaction network [6] , finding meaningful relationships for grouping in social networks is not straightforward. With dynamically changing relationships and networks in social media, it is not clear a single ground truth exist at any point in time.
Despite this, researchers approximate ground-truth to explore the nature of groups. Jones and O'Neill [14] applied a clustering algorithm on Facebook. They then used manually created groups as ground-truth for comparison with the automated grouping results. This approach assumes users know and can identify real groups within their structural social networks. In a similar vein, a few studies started to collect the groundtruth data from different social networks by asking people to label their groups [22, 28] . None of these studies, however, evaluate the effect of automating group detection for grouping friends by OSNs users. Rather, they collect the ground-truth data by asking people to group their friends manually and use it for evaluating clustering algorithms.
While automating friend grouping has been discussed in previous studies, to date no academic work has explored the strengths and weaknesses of automated clustering algorithms in OSNs using an interface. In this paper, we begin by applying different automation approaches on Facebook friendship networks and evaluate the groupings qualitatively and quantitatively. In the next section, we introduce the three chosen clustering algorithms used in our study.
Clustering Algorithms
In choosing a subset of clustering algorithms for our study, we explored algorithms with different input information. Network structure is the most common input information used by clustering algorithms. This information represents people as nodes and their friendship relations as links. Algorithms with this input information are called structurebased (or structural) algorithms. Other algorithms, called feature-based algorithms, use nodes' features and attributes to detect groups. For example, these features can be age, gender, and education of people in OSNs. A third category combines these two inputs network structure and nodes' features. In this paper, we focus on structure-based clustering algorithms. One advantage is the ability to interpret why the resulting groupings emerged and to compare algorithms with a consistent evaluation metric across the same network structure [10] . Furthermore, using feature-based algorithms necessitates extracting extra data from an OSN. This extraction results in very high processing time which makes conducting studies in a limited time in the lab difficult or almost impossible.
Structured-based clustering algorithms can be further classified in to three categories based on their membership attribute: (i) 'disjoint clustering' algorithms where each object can only belong to one group; (ii) 'overlapping clustering' algorithms where an object can be a member of more than one group. For example, a person may belong to different groups such as 'Family', 'Main East High School', and 'Loves Red Sox'; and (iii) 'hierarchical clustering' algorithms which categorize objects in a multi-level structure where one group can be a subset of another group [22] . For example, cousin Joe is in a group labelled 'Cousins' which is a subset of a group named 'Family'. 'Hierarchical clustering' algorithms have been used widely in social network analysis [10] . Figure 1 shows a schematic view of these clustering algorithms based on the defined membership attributes. We chose a representative algorithm from each membership category explained above for a total of three algorithms:
This algorithm is a disjoint clustering algorithm that uses the concept of Markov chains to simulate stochastic flows in graphs and builds a fast and scalable unsupervised clustering algorithm. MCL has a relatively high performance and is scalable [26] .
The Order Statistics Local Optimization Method (OSLOM) is an overlapping clustering algorithm that is among the first to account for edge weights and overlapping groups. It has a high performance and is scalable to large networks [19] . -Louvain: This hierarchical clustering algorithm uses modularity as its objective function and maximizes it using multiple heuristics to detect the groups. While this algorithm finds groups in a hierarchical manner, the lowest level of the hierarchies, which are the subgroups, are disjoint; i.e. one person cannot be a member of more than one group in a same level. The Louvain algorithm is highly accurate and has a very low computation time which makes it appealing for our study [5] . 
Method
We conducted a three part mixed methods study to better understand how social media users currently create and use groups and to evaluate how an automated approach would fit into our users' intended grouping goals. Our methodology consists of: (i) a pre-interview to understand existing group usage in social media; (ii) a lab study using a customized Facebook grouping application to understand how users perceive and modify automated groups; and (iii) a post-interview to explore the advantages and disadvantages of automated group creation. We recruited 18 (11 female and 7 male) participants during two months from a large Midwest university. They were from 8 different departments and ranged in age from 18-55. The participants' Facebook friendship networks ranged in size from 139 friends to 1853 friends (µ = 601.7, σ = 367.5). All the participants reported using Facebook daily (on average for the past 5.7 years) and the majority of them logged into Facebook several times a day (n=12).
The Pre-Interview
We first asked participants about basic demographics information, the social networking sites they used, and how frequently they used their favourite social networking site. We then probed them on the perceived importance of friend grouping in social networks and asked them whether they had used any friend grouping tools and why. If the participants mentioned using Facebook lists, we asked them about the type of lists they used (regular, smart or both), their goal in using Facebook lists, and the helpfulness of Facebook smart list suggestions.
Facebook Grouping Application Use
For the second part of our study, we implemented a novel automatic Facebook grouping application [1] . We used Facebook API v1.0 to extract participants' friendship networks. Our application utilized the three structural clustering algorithms explained in Section 3 to automatically group friends on Facebook. Figure 2 shows the groups created by each clustering algorithm in a separate tab. Each tab is named after the corresponding membership attribute of the clustering algorithm: disjoint, overlapping, and hierarchical. Each tab contains two panels: the groups panel (left side) and the members panel (right side). The groups panel shows the created groups by the corresponding algorithm. By clicking on a group in this panel, the members of that group are shown in the members panel. Users can move their friends from one group to another. They can also change the name of a group through both the groups and members panels. At the bottom of the group panel, there is a category named 'ungrouped' which contains any friends that the algorithm did not place into existing groups. The overlapping and hierarchical tabs offer some additional features. For instance, in the overlapping tab, moving a member from one group to another group would not result in removing the member from the first group. Similarly, in the hierarchical tab, color coding distinguishes groups at different levels of the hierarchy (see [1] for a thorough explanation of the interface). After a brief introduction to the application, we asked participants to modify each algorithm's automated groups considering the task of content selective sharing. As a first step, we asked them to look over each group and label it based on at least 2 3 of the group members. If a group had no meaning for them, we asked them to delete the group. When a group was deleted, its members automatically went to the ungrouped category. After the first round, participants were asked to come back and review the members of each group individually. During the review process, they were asked to move or delete members when they did not belong to a group, create new groups, or merge the existing groups as necessary. Finally, we asked them to check the members of the ungrouped category to see whether they could find a group for any of them. The participants repeated this process for each tab. To mitigate any learning effects, order effects, and bias toward a specific algorithm, we randomized the order of tabs. Due to time constraints, the participants with large network sizes (n > 500) where asked to work on one or two of the algorithms only.
The Post Interview
Upon the completion of group modification in each tab and before moving to the next tab, we discussed with participants to understand how usable the interface was. We then asked them to rate the quality of the groups based on their usability before and after the modification process on a 5-point scale. We then followed up with a short semi-structured interview asking questions about each method's performance, weaknesses and strengths. We encouraged participants to discuss any interesting or challenging points they found during the modification process in that tab. After modifying the groups in all the tabs, the participants were asked to compare the performance of the algorithms by ranking the groupings before and after the modification process (see Appendix for the detailed questions).
Evaluation
During the study, we asked participants to compare our application with the existing recommendation-based interface of Facebook lists. The majority of the participants stated that our automated grouping interface removed the burden of verifying friends' groups individually in comparison with the Facebook interface: "Suggesting friends by Facebook is not user friendly as I have to add each person one by one; additionally changing a list of friends is not easy because it needs many clicks! I prefer this user interface that creates groups and then I [can] modify them. It will be faster." (P3). They declared that if Facebook had this interface, they might be more willing to manage their friendship network: "if Facebook had this feature, I would probably use it. When Facebook came out, it didn't have the list feature and then when it had it, it was hard to do it by hand. So, this version will make it easy to manage my groups of friends." (P9). This overwhelming preference of the proposed interface to the current recommendation-based approaches illustrates the necessity of automated friend grouping in social networks specifically when users deal with a large number of friends [8] .
In the following sections, we evaluate the groups created by the algorithms to understand how well these algorithms detected users' friendship groups. We then investigate the modified groupings of users to find out whether an automated grouping technique can bias the user's ideal groups. Finally, we explore the group dynamics without ground-truth by using two group scoring metrics to see how well these metrics are able to identify human-curated groups.
Evaluating Groups and Algorithms
To assess the effectiveness of our automatic friend grouping application, we relied on both quantitative and qualitative metrics. The quantitative metrics helped us to measure the similarity of the 'predicted grouping' (i.e. the original group structure created by our application) and the 'desired grouping' (i.e. the final group structure modified by a participant), while the qualitative metrics were used to measure the level of the user's satisfaction with the groups created by our application.
To measure the similarity of the predicted and desired grouping, we utilized a metric named BCubed, inspired by precision and recall metrics [3, 12] . For BCubed, a value of 1 represents identical groupings and 0 illustrates that none of the friends are grouped similarly in two groupings. While BCubed indicates the similarity between the predicted grouping to the desired grouping, it may not convey the user's satisfaction level with the algorithms or our interface. For example, during the study, a few participants became confused during the modification phase and they were not able to completely create their ideal grouping. Therefore, in addition to the BCubed we asked participants to state a quality rating for each of the groups prior to modification on a 5-point Likert scale (1=poor, 5=excellent). Table 1 shows the participants' Facebook friendship information and the results of each algorithm's performance using BCubed and participant ratings. As the results demonstrate, (unlike OSLOM algorithm) both MCL and Louvain final groupings are highly similar in average to the ones participants modified. This significant similarity illustrates high accuracy of these two algorithms in detecting friendship groups in Facebook networks. In contrast to the previous work [14] in which a structural clustering algorithm (SCAN) could not find the groups of friends in OSNs with such high accuracy, our results illustrate that an appropriate structural clustering algorithm such as MCL and Louvain can detect the desired friendship groups with a significantly high accuracy while preserving human satisfaction. This outcome shows that the proper selection of a structural clustering algorithm besides including some attribute-based features of social networks (such as intimacy) can lead us to an accurate automated friend grouping approach in OSNs.
Automation Bias
Kelly et al. [16] investigated how different manual grouping techniques affected the final groups created by one person. They discovered that while it was possible to have an internal 'ground-truth' as the user's desired grouping, the manual grouping strategies could bias the user in creating his/her desired groups. While automation has been suggested as a solution to mitigate the burdens of manual grouping, it can also introduce bias in the friend grouping process. To examine whether such bias exists in our automated grouping techniques, for each participant, we compared the desired groups that emerged from the MCL predicted groups with the desired groups that resulted from the Louvain predicted groups. The comparison was performed using the BCubed metric and revealed that the MCL and Louvain desired groups created by the same participant are different from each other by 14% on average. This difference suggests that automated techniques (i.e. MCL and Louvain) used for generating the predicted groups can influence the desired groups created by a participant. We did not compare the desired groups created from OSLOM with the desired groups produced by the MCL and Louvain modification since OSLOM predicted groups are not disjoint.
In order to understand the possible causes of the bias introduced by the automation techniques, for each participant we carefully examined the difference between the MCL desired groups and the Louvain desired groups. To this end, for each group from a set of desired groups, we found its corresponding group in the other set of desired groups. Then, we looked over the groups with the most difference in two sets of desired groupings. Investigating these groups, we found that this difference is caused by four main factors:
1. Following What Algorithms Create: Some participants stated that if an algorithm did not find a specific group, they would not create that extra group. For example, one of the participants mentioned that one algorithm put his 'church' friends in a separate group. If he had manually created groups, he suspected he would not have considered a 'church' group. He then admitted the group made sense, he liked it, and kept it. Such examples demonstrate that automating the friend grouping process influences users to follow what algorithms seed.
Existing Hierarchical Structures in Social Relationships:
One potential cause of inconsistency between the two sets of desired groups created by the same participant, is the difference in the hierarchy levels of the initial predicted groups. For example, while MCL might detect a group that a participant would call "university", Louvain might divide this group into smaller groups that the same participant would label using criteria such as entrance year or closeness. Therefore, after the participant was done with the modification process, the desired groups from these two algorithms would differ (see table 2 ) . 3. Having Friends With Multiple Roles: Some of our participants had a number of friends with multiple roles, but they could assign these friends to only one group due to MCL and Louvain's disjoint membership constraint. Our participants' decisions on the most appropriate group for this type of friend were affected by the available predicted groups. For example, when a friend was a member of family and also a classmate in the university, the participant assigned this friend to the predicted group which could be the 'family' group in one algorithm and the 'university' group in the other algorithm. More cases are shown at table 2.
Automation Bias Reasons P# MCL Desired Groups Louvain Desired Groups
4. User's Uncertainty: One of the main issues in the friend grouping process was the participants' uncertainty when identifying or creating groups for some friends. For example, one of the participants started to make a 'Bay Area' group and decided to make it more specific based on different organizations (Facebook, Yahoo and ...). She eventually became confused with the organization of these groups and gave up. This confusion came from the uncertainty in identifying the right group. In another case, we found some participant were unable to distinguish the intimacy levels between some friends. For example, while a participant created a group named 'closer friends (University)' after modifying the Louvain predicted groups, she divided this group to two groups of 'Average University Friends' and 'Close University Friends' in the modification process of the MCL predicted groups. Table 2 shows more examples of uncertainty.
Exploring Group Dynamics without Ground Truth
In this study, we used the BCubed metric to compare the predicted groups generated by an algorithm to the desired groups made by a participant. In most real-world cases, we cannot access the desired groups or so called ground-truth. Therefore, various group scoring metrics have been defined to evaluate groupings in the absence of ground truth. These metrics are grounded in the general definition of a group -a group has many connections between its members and few connections to the rest of the network. Recent work evaluated these metrics by applying them to social, collaboration, and information networks where the nodes had explicit group memberships. Of the thirteen evaluated metrics, we chose the two with the best consistent reported performance in identifying ground-truth communities: Conductance and Triad-Participation Ratio [20, 28] .
-Conductance: This metric measures the fraction of total links of a cluster that point outside the cluster. Since a group by definition has more connections between members than outside, a conductance of 0 represents an 'ideal' group with no connections to the rest of the network; a conductance of 1 implies no connections within that grouping [20] . -Triad-Participation Ratio (TPR): TPR metric is the fraction of members in a group that belong to a triad, a set of three connected nodes, inside the group. Unlike conductance, a higher TPR represents a tighter group [28] . We measured these metrics over predicted and desired groups to compare their values before and after users' modification. We hypothesized that the desired groups will have a lower conductance and higher TPR with respect to the predicted groups. To test our hypothesis, we calculated these metrics for predicted and desired groups produced by the three clustering algorithms. We found that the TPR metric increased significantly after the modification process as it was expected. However, the number of groups with high conductance ([0.80-1]) increased by 10% (Figure 3) . That is, the number of groups with almost no inside connections between members increased after the modification process. To further explore this unexpected result, we investigated the groups which their conductance value increased after the modification process. We also coded the transcripts from our interviews where participants described their grouping process. We found out that some of our participants put some of their friends that were not linked together in one group. We found four categories of phenomena that explained this increase of conductance:
Others: This category contained the friends that participants did not care to or could not easily group. One of the participants drew Figure 4 to illustrate her grouping model.
As she explained, she saw her online friendship network as a network with three layers: (i) close friends; (ii) regular friends; and (iii) Others. She stated that he did not want to spend time to create groups for the 'others' layer. Another participant described the people in her 'others' group: "In social media, I don't know these people very well as I meet them online and I have no more relations with them...". Some examples of the groups which reside in this category are shown in Table 3 . The common attribute between the individuals in these groups is 'not being important to be in a labelled group'. Therefore, there is a lower chance for the members of these groups to be connected.
Functional Ties: Facebook is a social networking site, yet some people use it to maintain connections that are not reciprocally social [14] . These connections were added for professional or functional reasons. For example, one of our participants made a group labelled 'political' and said this group contained important people in policy whom he follows. However, the members of this group were not mutual friends in Facebook since they were from different political backgrounds. This resulted in a higher conductance in this group. Other examples of functional ties are shown in Table 3 .
Indirect Friends: Our participants treated some of their online friends as indirect friends and consequently grouped them as friends of other friends. One of our participants made a group labelled 'friends of friends': "I made a group named 'friends of friends' that contains people who friended me but are my friends' friends but they might not know each other even [if] they are in one group!" There are similar examples in Table 3 such as 'Friend's siblings' where the members in the group may not be connected. These examples explain the high conductance in these groups containing indirect friends.
Temporal Ties: These are friendships that are bounded in time. Many of our study participants created groups such as 'People I worked with/talked to once and never again'. One participant labelled a group ' We win competitions and hackathons for silly ideas' and described it as a group of people he knew during a contest. Other examples of temporal ties can be seen in Table 3 . The short-term temporal tie relationships increase the probability for fewer connections in an online space such as Facebook.
Category
Group Name The Others Group University friends who don't fit other groups (1), University other (1), Don't know ( The different characteristics of 'The Others', 'Functional Ties', 'Indirect Friends', and 'Temporal Ties' are challenging for group scoring metrics such as conductance. The conductance and other similar metrics assume intense inside group connections, however, some of the groups our participants labelled do not fit the traditional definition of a group. This suggests that for OSNs, we should explore alternate group scoring metrics compatible with the dynamic groups that exist in these networks.
Discussion
From the three clustering algorithms that we used in our study, MCL and Louvain performed well in terms of accuracy and human satisfaction. This result suggests that structure-based clustering algorithms such as MCL and Louvain are effective in detecting groups in OSNs. However, these algorithms do not consider some important features such as intimacy or interaction between friends. During our study, many participants said that the groups generated by the algorithms would have been more useful if they were able to separate their close friends from other friends or split some of the groups to smaller groups based on intimacy. However, since the applied algorithms in the study were structure-based, they did not have the required information to detect these types of groups. This finding which corroborates previous studies [11, 14] demonstrates the necessity of adding important factors such as intimacy and interaction between friends to the current structure-based clustering algorithms.
Although the participants preferred our automated friend grouping tool to the current recommendation-based interface of Facebook smart lists, this automation introduces bias in the friend grouping process. While this bias could also exist in recommendation-based tools, creating fully populated groups from onset with our automated approach could increase it. However, we believe this bias can be reduced. For example, having both hierarchical and overlapping membership attributes for supporting subgroups and friends with multiple roles simultaneously can mitigate this bias.
In our study, participants did not care to group some of their contacts; we labeled these contacts 'others'. We believe an effective clustering algorithm should be able to find and prune this group of contacts before starting to group the friends. Pruning contacts helps increase the accuracy of the clustering algorithm when detecting the actual friendship groups. Furthermore, our results revealed that there were some other types of groups besides 'the others group' (functional ties, indirect friends and temporal ties) which current group scoring metrics cannot identify. It would be fruitful to probe alternative metrics which are compatible with such human-curated groups in OSNs.
A limitation of our study is the small sample of university students. We look forward to collecting data from additional OSN users with more diverse friendship networks. Another challenge was the time it took participants with large numbers of friends to use the three different interfaces. On average, participants completed the study in 114 minutes. This length of time could result in human fatigue and consequently, human error during the modification process. To lessen this effect, we adjusted the number of automated approaches based on the participant's number of friends. Sampling friends in a uniform way to reduce the time while still providing significant results could be a fruitful approach for future work. Finally we asked participants' perceptions of groupings rather than having them use the created groupings in a real world task. Our subjects were told to imagine groupings for selectively sharing a message/image in Facebook. Future work should observe users sending specific content using the grouping approach described in the paper.
Conclusion
Given the significant cost of manual grouping in OSNs, this work takes a step toward providing an automated friend grouping tool that applies three different clustering algorithms on Facebook friendship networks. Studying this tool, we found that users preferred our automated friend grouping tool to the current recommendation-based Facebook smart lists. We compared the three clustering algorithms using quantitative and qualitative evaluation methods. The evaluation results showed that the MCL and Louvain algorithms performed well in terms of accuracy and human satisfaction. While our automated friend grouping tool was well received by the participants, comparing the desired groups created by two different algorithms illustrated a significant bias in the automation approach. We believe future work should address educating users of these biases in their algorithmic interfaces. In our analysis of group composition before and after the modification process using two group scoring metrics, we found four categories of groups which do not satisfy the traditional definition of a networked group. This suggests that more exploration is needed and perhaps new metrics are necessary for understanding groupings of real world social connections. Grounded in our findings, we presented suggestions for designing future automated friend grouping tools. This work is a promising step toward designing an automated friend grouping framework for OSNs' users which can help manage their contacts efficiently.
